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VERY member of the class of '97 is desirous of leaving set waj's followed

by preceding classes. The result is embodied in this book. While tlie

idea of publishing an annual is not entirely original with '97, yet we

are the first cla.ss to attempt anything so complete.

Although the E.mpanda at its present age cannot hope to take

a place among the annuals of our large colleges and universities,

it should prove a source of much pride to the class and all who

have had any connection with it. We sincerely hope that succeeding

-J
cla.sses will continue to publish an annual, as matter of much interest

and usefulness to the alumni and .school can thus be preserved for

future reference.

The board will not offer an apology to its readers, taking it for granted that too much will

not be expected from its editors, who are entirely inexperienced in this work, but will ask your

kind indulgence for any shortcomings.

The Editors.
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HEij.AiiAr,i,or ! Hurrah! Hurreh!

Hei<i,abai.i.ou ! Hurrah ! Hurree !

Hoo! Rah! Hoo ! REE !

Normal !

Hobble, gobble, razzle, dazzle!

Sis, boom, bah I

Indiana Normal!

Rah, rah, rah I

Colors.

Slate and Crimson.

jflower.

Sweet Pea.
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S the Historian of '97, I come not to tell of wondrous genius or marvelous

fame, but to speak of the short life of a class known to all bj- reason of

good works.

Throughout the Junior year we struggled nianfull\-, and tliough some

few fell by the wayside, the greater number pressed on and reached the goal.

Laying aside our Algebra and Botany books (together with many a happy remembrance

jf botanizing expeditions), with glad hearts we entered the Senior life.

Here we found a feast of knowledge fit for philosophers. Once every day, into

our fresh young minds we crowded years and years of history, and problems and prob-

lems of geometry. Physics also hath shown us her charms in light, heat and electricity.

One brilliant star of the cla.ss is now busy concocting a plan by which a teacher sitting

at desk and waving a rod in the ether, may send sufficient vibration to the body of a

voung offender to cause the recreant immediately to "take position" and "assume" work.

And then, after all we had learned of the properties of heat, we set out on the

coldest day of the whole year to enjoy the Seniors' annual sleigh ride. .\nd although

iS



there was many a frozen nose and toe, and many a sleepy head the next day, still, to the coming

Seniors we would say—
"Such niglitly dissipation

Giveth added expectation."

After encountering man}' difficulties along the way, we reached the pons assignonim and

crossed it in safety'. Bright smiles then covered our faces and we cantered gaily along with Caesar

toward the Rubicon. But why speak of such things when we still have the Model School in

remembrance ? Here
" Description cannot suit itself in words,

To demonstrate the life of such a battle."

We toiled from daylight until dark, pouring over methods and plans, correcting papers,

washing slates and boards. This done, we thought that if the pupils were taught nothing, still we

should receive much credit. But, alas

!

Despite all our .sorrows and joys, all our hard work and fun, we still have kept in rank and

file. The Commencement Day is here. We are graduated, and go out into the wide, wide world.

All cannot become great, some will have to care for the little things of life. But we shall all

do our best for the glory of our Alma Mater and dear old '97, the class which can say to all past

and succeeding classes :
—

"Let us but blow upon them.

The vapor of our valor will o'erturn them."
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t
HERE'S a town in tliis state,

And it is very great

For the Normal school tliat there's in it

;

And they all do declare,

Thongh it is quite a care.

It's a bright light of Pennsylvania.

As a school of renown

With a faculty crowned

Such as no other school can boast of.

It has brains so rare

That of some it can spare,

For it's a bright light of I'ennsylvania.

Chorus.

Every term back to its halls we'd go,

All the boys and all the girls we loved it so.

Always welcome hearts that were true, I know,

For WE are the pride of this Normal.

We once did form a Senior class

That went the Normal through
;

For a meeting place we had two-twentj-two.

And when a motto we must choose

"We gather to scatter" we chose.

With green as our colors,

Nasturtium our flower.

And with officers four.

As we needed no more,

To a very high place we then did soar.

And now if you'll listen we'll tell

What this great class has done
;

Why— we've made good friends

And studied— some.

For—



Chorts.

How we (lid wrestle with Physics so hard

While the term went on
;

We would wake in the morn to rival the dawn
While the term went on.

And at last assured after manj- a fright

We'd passed it on "P" although pretty tight,

We chuckled with glee and with much delight

While the term went on.

Of many class meetings we were very fond

While the term went on ;

Football games and baseball too, "40 love," also

While the term went on.

We've issued an Annual which is "out of sight,"

Had quite a sleigh ride though not in daylight,

But have always acted c.taii/y just right

While the term went on.

There is only one class in this school

That we would call our own.

And the class we sing of, we love

Dearer than is known.
This darling class is 'Ninety-Seven,

It's greeted with a smile
;

And when it says "Good-bye, Juniors,'

They're thinking all the while

That there was^

Chorus.

Only one class in this school for we,

Only one class that had our sympathy
But it's gone from us forever

As we very much regret,

And now there's no class

In this school, we fret.

Good-bye, Juniors, good-bye, teachers,

Good-bye to all.

We're going to leave you now.

Merrily we s/ro/l along, stroll along, stroll along.

Merrily we stroll along

Through the wide, wide world.

^ Edith JIarie Ekhkrts.
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* VERY government has a climax to which every event in its history seems to point.

It is so in the history of the world. For twenty-two years Indiana Normal has

been gathering her forces for the production of a class that should excel all others.

^^ It seemed for a time that this hope would be realized in the present Senior class;

'^g^^^0>^.j but when '98 appeared for the first time as a whole, students and faculty imme

viU« ,

'
' '^^ diately recognized it as the class of classes.

During the fall term, '98 confirmed the good opinion above nientioaed. As

a class, its brilliancy was phenomenal. Its accomplishments in mathematics,

classics and the sciences, greatly surpassed anything before known in the school.

i^> Yet, the athletic department and "social" were not neglected by the Juniors,

for their presence brightened every entertainment, while their skill and grace

made the football and baseball teams the admiration of athletes.

The first class meeting took place near the close of the winter term.

Here the Juniors established a precedent for future classes by reducing the length of

meetings to about three hours, and by preserving absolute peace and quiet throughout that time.

One of the tilings arranged at this notable meeting was our sleigh-ride. The long jolly

23



drive to Slielocta, with the best of suppers at the end of it, can be imagined only by those who

have experienced a Normal sleigh-ride. That, and the ride home, defies our power of description,

so we leave it to be guessed at by our readers.

From that time onward the class devoted itself to work. The winter term was brought to

a close by the Junior contest, on which occasion the Juniors demonstrated their right to the high

opinions already entertained of them. The spring term found its absorbing topics in botany and

music. A few easier subjects, such as algebra, kept us w'ell occupied when we were not raiding

the woods for specimen?, and so the last term of our life as Juniors glides away, to leave us as

Seniors, looking forward bravely and hopefulh' to the time when '98 shall take her stand as the

first class in our dear old school.

The following are the officers of the class : President, E. F. Shaullis ; Vice-President, H. W.

Miltenberger ; Secretary, Genevieve Hasson ; Treasurer, Margaret Grant.

24



N at least one night in the year the Juniors attract more attention than even the

Seniors. This j-ear it happened upon March 15th, and no effort was spared by

the Juniors to make their contest the best one in the history of the school.

Toward that end they decorated lavishly with the class colors, purple and

white ; and they and all their friends dressed in their best.

Knowing that eloquence charms the soul and song the sense, they put both

in their program. To assist them in "charming the sense," they had the

Chapel Orchestra : Miss Rue Thompson and Mi.'^s Martha McCright, to render

piano solos; and Miss Peabody and Mr. Apple to sing. To "charm the soul," they chose ten rep-

resentative Juniors. The eloquence and merit of Miss Mary Crombie, Miss Fannie Bixler, Mr. Alvin

Sherbine, Mr. C. M. Smith, and Miss Grace Hogue succeeded in winning the approval of the judges.

Each one's work deserves mention, but a few good general points will be noted. By both de-

baters, the points were well brought out and logically stated. The essays were graceful, artistic,

and well given. The declamations were wisely selected and carefully prepared. The subjects of the

recitations commended themselves; they were perfectly committed and given with the added charm

of clear voices, which made them one of the most pleasant parts of the program.

As a literary entertainment, in point of finished, artistic, and graceful performance, it was the

be.st given this year, and in the opinion of many, the best one ever given at Normal.

25



'rii ©cram.

Dox C.BSAR March Dellinger

Chapel Orchestra.

Prayer.

Debate. Oi-ESTion : Resolved. That the I'nilefl States
should recognize the Cubans as belligerents and aid
them in their struggle for liberty.

Affirmative, Miss Eld.i D.WIS; Xcgative. Miss Mary H. Cro.mhie.

Song—"Forever and for .-^ye" Maiston
Mr. J. Lisle Apple.

Essay—"The Window Tliat Looks to the East,"

Mlss Fannie Bi.xler.

Essay—"The Great Stone Face,"

Miss Grace Kli:«gensmith.

Piano Solo— Gavotte Schytte

Miss RrE Thompson.

Or.vtion— ".America's Mission,"

Mr. H. \V. Miltenbergkr.

Oration—"Tlie Wedge of Gold,"

Mr. Alvin Shkrbine.

Song—" The Trundle Bed "
J. C. Baker

Mis.s Elizabeth G. Peabodv.

Declam.\Tion—"The Trial of .-Vbner Barrow,"
Kicliard Harding Davis

Mr. Or.\m C. Lytle.

Declam.\tion—"The Unknown Speaker" . . . Anon
Mr. C. JL Smith.

Piano Solo— Meni-et . . • . . Ilocc/ierini-Joseffy

MIS.S AL\rtha McCreighT.

Recitation—" How Tim's Prayer Was .Answered,'
.-/«(.

Miss Grace 5L Hoguk.

Recitation—"The Goblin Gate". . Robert J. Jhirdel/e

Miss Sarah E. Hi'rd.

M.\RCH— Odeon Promenade liiiitncl

Chapel Orchestra.

DECISION of JIDGES.
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jF the sajing, "The strength of a school is in her ahimni " is true, as we

beheve it is, the Normal School of Indiana should stand forever, so loy-

ally is she supported by her alumni of se\'en hundred and ninety-five

members. The school has graduated eight hundred and twenty-six per-

sons, but thirty-one of this number are deceased.

These alumni form an association which strives to promote the

interests of the school and to maintain a spirit of fellowship among its

graduates. One of its ways of accomplishing these things is by the

organization of branch associations in the counties surrounding the school.

These associations have officers similar to the association of which the}' are a branch, and

are energetic and enthusiastic in their work for the school. Every year they have a banquet,

and there the members, together with invited guests, meet and "eat and drink to Normal."

These branches in the different counties do much to keep alive the interest of the former

pupils of the school and to preserve friendship among them. The great vitality of the school is

shown by the long-continued interest among the graduates.

Probably the alumni of no other normal school has more distinguished members than that of
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Indiana. Prominent among these are: John V. IHkin, Deputy Attorney-General of Pennsylvania;

Irwin P. McCurdy, D.D., Litt.D., Ph.D., Sc.D., of Philadelphia; Joseph A. McCnrdy, Esq., of

Greensburg; James \V. McCreery, of Colorado; W. W. Ulerich, Superintendent of Public Schools

of Westmoreland County ; James E. Andrews, Judge of the Thirty-third Judicial District, LaCrosse,

Kansas; T. L. Gibson, Superintendent of Public Schools of Cambria County; V. S. Trent, Esq.;

J. J. Miller, of Pittsburg; Hon. J. B. Hammond, Chairman of the House Committee on Education.

One of Normal's strongest points is her alumni, and we hope that as others go out to swell

its numbers, they will, in the same spirit, work for her advancement, thereby proving themselves

true and loyal to their Alma Mater.

The following are the officers of the association:— President, J. G. Carroll; Vice-President,

H. S. Bender; Secretary, Margaret Cubbage; Treasurer, Sarah M. Gallaher. Executive Committee—
M. C. Gordon, Mae Miller and Clara C. Langham.
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£r©dtlp|Iafi' tittrarif S®§i^ty:

HE nineteenth daj' of May, 1875, was a memorable one in the history of the

Indiana State Normal School. On that day the gentlemen students and the

gentlemen of the faculty met in Normal School Chapel for the purpose of

organizing a literary society. The meeting was called to order by Prof. A. J.

Bolar. During the meeting a number of enthusiastic speeches were made in behalf

of the organization, and a committee of four was appointed to prepare a constitution to

be presented at the next meeting. This was the first step taken toward pernia-

I
nent organization.

The report of the above committee was presented and accepted May 28,

/ 1875, thus ushering into existence an organization that has done much to help

mold the destiny of our good and popular institution.

The Society was named "The Fairfield Literary Society," in honor of

E. B. Fairfield, D.D., LL.D., the first principal of the school. But on July 22, 1875, at his earnest

request, the name was changed to "The Erodelphian Literary Society," by which name it has

since been known.

Having now all the credentials necessary for carrying on the work, the place for meeting was
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next to be considered. The room at the west end of North Hall, second tloor, was the one chosen,

and in this, weekly meetings were held until the fall of 1878, when the society was obliged to move

to Normal Chapel. Here it remained until 1883. At this time the trustees set apart a hall for its

exclusive use, and the society has continued to occupy it ever since. The hall has been improved

from time to time. The floor has been covered with new^ Brussels carpet, beautiful curtains adorn

the windows, pictures are on the walls, and a new piano adds to the attractiveness of the room.

At the organization, the faculty thought it best to admit only gentlemen to membership in

the society. This opinion prevailed until the opening of the following term of school, when its

doors were thrown open to both .sexes. The effect of this is too apparent to need any comment here.

The school at first being small, the society was correspondingly small, but the work was ef-

fective. The earl\' members were of rather mature years and felt the need of literary training in

preparation for actual life, and consequently spared neither time nor energy in the performance of

society duties. The school not growing in numbers as fast as in thoroughness of work, it soon

became apparent that the meetings should be changed from weekly to bi-weekly, in order that the

students could better carry on both the school and society work. During these years trials beset

the society on all sides. She was witliout a library and had no money in the treasury. The first

fifty dollars worth of books was bought at the expense of personal comfort on the part of a few of

her most earnest members. This was the beginning of our present large library.

In the fall of 1883, a charter was obtained in which the society was given the power to buy

and hold property in accordance with a legislative act granting the same.

Various revisions have been made in the past years in the Constitution and By-Laws of the

Society, as experience and further study dictated, but in all essential respects they are as they were

originally framed.
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The name "Erodelphian Review" is given to our paper, blue is the society' color, and the

motto is "Per Aspera ad Astra." These are the names that inspire many to come back to the

scenes of their former triumphs and gladden the hearts of the Erodelphians who are now activelj'

engaged in the affairs of society.

Private meetings are held on Saturday evenings throughout the school year. However, at

the beginning of each term, a public meeting is held in the school chapel, and is open to visitors

from the town. The anniversary is held during Commencement week in each alternate year.

Throughout Western Pennsylvania, in the ministry, in law, in medicine, in the teacher's pro-

fession, in the editor's chair, and in business, we find Erodelphians making for themselves a name

and a place in the world.

We look with pride at our past history. Fidelity has been our watchword. The society

still keeps pace with the onward movement of the school, and to-day occupies an enviable position

for character of work and usefulness.



IWornial Chapel, SaturOag Evcninci, aprtl 10, IS07.

program.
MrsiC — " Marche ties Gnomes," (1]). 13^,

No. 4 Erick Meyer-Hi/mil lid

JIiss Joe St. Peter.

President's Address . . Miss Eli,.\ Lucille Moore
Essay—"Two Fools" . . . Miss Fr.\nces H.^zi.ett

Music— From Midsummer Nifjht's Dream, Mendelssohn

Miss M.arth.\ McCrkic.ht.

Oration— "Henry The Fifth" . . JIr. F. D. St. Clair

\'()CAL Duet Seleeled

Misses Davis and St. Pktkr.

Reading Selected

Mlss Power.s.

Erodelphian Review, Mlss Katharvn R. Chambers

Music—"Hungarian Dances" /. /irahins

Misses Thompson and McCrekiht.

Physical Culture Drill Emerson System
By Ten Younc, Ladies.

.\ Play— Selecteil from Midsnnnner Night's DreanL

Music— "Briilal Marcli " A'lthensteiii

Dramatis Person.?;.

Theseus, Duke of .Athens . . . . Mr. MilTenberGER
Hippolyta. Bride of Theseus . . . Mlss Rickabaugh
Phihislrate, Master of the Revels . . . JIr. JIcClosky

Quince (a carpenter I as Prologue .... Mr. C.\rmalT
Bottom (a weaver) as Pyramus Mr. Guthrie
Flute \a. bellows mender) as Thi.sbe . . Mr. Dunsmore
Snout (a tinker! as Wall Mr. Goehri.vo
Snug (a joiner) as Lion Mr. Williams
Starveling (a tailor) as Moonshine, IMr. Cunningham

Lords and Ladies in attendance.

.Argu.ment.
six humble workiiigtneti of Athens conceive the idea of acting

a play to do honor to the grand nuptials of Theseus. Dude of
Athens. Quince and Bottom are the leaders, and while the former
is stage manager, the latter is the leading actor and generally
relied upon. Their entire ignorance and lack of experience show
in all their plans.

Their attempt occupies part of four scenes in the play of Mid-
summer Night's Dream, as loUows :

act I — Scene 2. The men meet to lay their plans and cast
their parts.

,\CT II — Scenk I. The first rehearsal in the wood. While
Bottom is rehearsing he has a strange adventure. Puck, a fairy,

amused by the swagger .and conceit of Bottom, fastens an ass's head
upon his shoulders unknown to him, and to the great fright of his
companions.

ACT IV— ScEXE 2. Third meeting and last before the actual
performance. The actors meet without Bottom and are about to
give up the play, when his opportune entrance enables them to

complete the orfginal plan.

ACT V — ScENR I. The actual play within the play upon the
evening of the wedding. Theseus and his court are entertained by
the play in a manner not intended by the humble performers

The humor of the situation, as portraved by Shakespere. lies

in the contrast between the witty asides of the polished Duke and
courtiers and the earnestness of the laboring men, who arc all un-
con.scious of the absurd spectacle which they present.
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Ilyl iitmry mm'm

Finally

for its

more v

T) AVING decided to organize a new society, admitting both ladies and gentlemen as

^ members, "The Ladies' Literary Union" disbanded and established "The Huyghen-

ian Society" on October 2, 1875, when nineteen students— eight ladies and eleven

gentlemen— met for that purpose. The first officers elected were: W. L. Stewart,

President, A. D. McComb, Vice-President, and Agnes L,. Thompson, Secretary. Of

course, the first thing to do was to find a name for this new-born society. What

name could be more pleasing, or more suitable, than "Hughenian," after Christian

Huyghens, one of the greatest philosophers of the seventeenth century. With such a motto

as "Search for Truth," prosperity followed. New members were received, from time to time,

thus encouraging the new society.

In 1876, the Huyghenians, always awake to the best interests of their society,

applied for a charter. This was granted on June 14, 1876, just eight months after

the society was organized, and the first chartered society of the Indiana Normal

School was established. With this manifest zeal and enthusiasm, success was certain.

, in 1883, the society became so strong and promising that the trustees set apart a room

meetings. Safely anchored, the Huyghenians now prosecuted their society work with even

igor. Since that time it has been increasing in interest as well as membership. Recently,
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the hall has been repajiered and repainted, new cnrtains put up, and beautiful pictures have been

presented to the society by loyal Huyghenians.

While the society has been paying nuich attention to the appearance of its hall, its literary

work has not been neglected. Each Saturday night a well filled program is carried out. An inter-

esting part of each program is tlie general debate. All members of the society take a lively interest

in it, both ladies and gentlemen performing. Impromptu classes are frequently appointed, thus

affording the members an excellent drill. Another interesting feature of the meetings is the music.

Solos on the piano, guitar, violin and cornet, as well as vocal solos and selections by the Huy-
ghenian Male Quartette, add much to the enjoyment of the evening. Occasionally, an evening is

set apart for some special author, all the performances being made to bear on this subject. In all

the meetings the performances are carefully criticised, thus enabling each performer to improve.

The following is the program of the "Open Meeting" during the Spring term of 1897:

I'.VRT I.

Music, ........... Orchkstr..^

President's Address, ....... Wk. C. C. Rugh
Recitation—"The Cow and tli€ Bishop," .... Mls.s E. Pkarlk Dickie
Piano Solo—" Morceaux Characteristiques," . . Mi.ss Nannie Sweenv
Essay—"Phonographs," ...... Miss Clar.\ E. Warnock
Declamation—"Mr. Perkins Helps to Move a Stove," . Mr. C. M. Mii.lER

Male Quartette—"Sunri.se," . JIhssrs. Sti'Twart, Sutton, Eichholtz and Davis
Oration—"Scholarship and Cilizenship," ..... Mr. E. H. Welsh
HUVCIUC.NIAN ('.KM, ........ MR. FrANK C. LoHK

Readinc, ok Programs.

P.\RT II.

Music, ........... Orchestra
F.\RCE—"The Sleeping Car," ...... W. I). HovvELLS
Ml'SIC, .-,......., Orchestr.\

-i BJOURNMEN T.
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CAST I-:.

Mus. RoiiUKTs, ........ Mi.ss Grack Stew.\rt

Aunt M.\rv, ........ Mr. R. C. McComi.sh

C.M.I i-'ORNi.AN, ........ Mr. E. C. D.wis

Mr. Roberts, ........ Mr. E. F. Shaui.i.s, Sr.

Wii.r.i.s Cami'BKI.i., Mr.s. Roberts' Brother, .... Mr. J. T. Hknkv
Conductor, ......... Mr. D. W. Mii.i.kr

Porter, ......... Mr. \V. F. Ham.mkr
Voices, .... Messrs. George H-\mmer and Albert G. Bantlkv

Thus far we have spoken of the literar}' work of the society, but we must not fail to speak

"of its financial condition also. The Hnygheniaiis are absolutely free from debt and still have some

money in the treasury. Our membership is rapidly increasing. This term we have received about

forty new members, and have bright hopes for many more.

As the tenth anniversary of each class conies around, we see many prominent persons wan-

dering back to Huygheniau hall, where, by the admirable drill received, they were better prepared

to perform their later duties. These persons can,, no doubt, attribute at least a part of their success

tio their .society work.

In looking back over the twenty-two years' work of this society, the members are pleased

"with the progress it has made. From a small beginning of nineteen metnbers, it has increased,

'until we have many times that number. With a comfortable hall, a large and increasing member-

ship, talent displaj'ed on every side, loyal members and willing workers, we look forward and see

bright prospects arid much success for the Huy,g.lieiiiaii Literary Society.
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'ircle

HE object of this orgaizatioii is to promote systematic investigation and

study, and to advance scientific knowledge.

One method of work is for each member to select, before Novem-

ber of each year, some topic for special study during the following year,

and report the same to the secretary. Each member prepares a paper on

his topic and gives a report of his work at the annual meeting, which

is held on Tuesday morning of Commencement Week, each year.

©fflcers.

President,

Vice-President,

Secrp:tary and Treasurer,

J. C. Reed Johnston

c. b. robert.son

. Albert F. Carter

Members.

Dr. S. C. Schmucker.

J. P. Archibald, '93. H. S. Bende;r, '93. Frank P. Barnhart, '95. Mi.ss Anna Graff, '96.

Miss Sara Gallagher, '84. Miss Ada Gallagher, '96. Miss Carrie Noel, '96. Louis Lutton, '96.

Alfred M. Lee, '93. C. T. Settlemeyer, '95. H. M. Tarr, '92. J. F. Wills, '94.

J. T. Wilson, '94. Albert F. Carter, '92. J. C. Reed John.ston, '93.
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OR years the Christian Association has been the principal religious organization of the

Normal School, and it has proved to be one of the most helpful features. It was

organized in 1885, with Prof. Fair, President; Miss Annie Given, Vice-President ; Prof.

Davis, Secretary : and Miss Adah Marshall, Treasurer. Since its organi-

zation it has steadily increased in numbers until at present there is a

membership of about two hundred.

The Thursday and Sabbath evening prayer meetings are well

atteiidtd, and the Association, realizing that Christianity is a practical

thing, endeavors to make these meetings a help and an encouragement in

the most commonplace duties of school life.

The committee of the Association are doing earnest work. The committee

for welcoming new students is becoming one of the most important. The work

done by this committee at the opening of each school term has been highlj-

appreciated by the new students. The membership committee is doing active work

bringing the new students into the As.sociation, and encouraging the others to more active work.

Although, not connected with the State Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., the Association has
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had visits from representatives of these organizations, and has been invited to join them in their

State and National Conventions. Accepting their kindness, the Association sent a delegate to the

National Y. W. C. A. Convention at Northfield, Mass., last summer, and had two representatives

at the State Convention, held at Harrisburg, in October, 1896.

A number of the former members are now missionaries in our own and foreign lands. In

the work among the Freedmen are : Miss Mar)- Williams and Miss Mara Clingerman, in Spellman

Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia; Miss Florence Stephenson, Ashville, N. C; Miss Ella Day, who was

in the College at Norfolk, Va., for several years; and Miss Dain, now dead, who taught in Scotia

Seminary, Concord, N. C. In the foreign field we are represented by Dr. Bertha Caldwell, at Alla-

habad, India; Miss Margaret C. Davis, at Landour, N. W. Province, India; Mr. W. F. Shields,

in Siam ; and Miss Troup, in South America. Among those who were foreign missionaries, but

have been removed by death or ill-health, are: Mrs. Jennie Given Anderson, who died in India;

and Mi.ss Annie Given, who spent seven years in Northern India; and Miss Angus, who died on

her way home from Southern Africa. Mrs. Schmucker, who was in the Egyptian Mission two

years, is now in Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Mary Work Hogg, who spent four years in Egypt, is now

living in Oxford, England.

The present officers of the A.sspciatiou are:— President. Prof. H. R. Jaques ; Vice-President,

Fannie Roller; Secretary, Elizabeth Welsh; Treasurer, C. M. Christy.
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ling's iaag^terSc

Color: purple. JGaOiic : Silver Cross. lUatcbworC : 1In Ibis IHanic.

^otto.
"Look up and not down.
Look out and not in.

Look forward and not back,
And lend a hand."

HEX the association of King's Daughters of Indiana Normal School was

organized October 14, 1888, the following officers were elected: Miss Martha

Cameron, President; Miss Emma Mayor, \'ice-Presi(lent ; Miss Edna F. Chester,

Secretary ; and Mi.ss Anna Kimber, Treasurer.

The object of this organization is to develop spiritual life and to stimulate

chri.'itian activity. It is the earnest desire of the members to be trained to work

in Christ's vineyard, and to seize every opportunity to help others bear their

burdens, ever remembering, "inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these my little ones ye have done it unto me."

That the work may be made more effective, the organization is

,") divided into circles of ten, guided by a careful leader. These circles meet every

v3 week when a scripture lesson is read, and hyums of praise and prayer are offered

to our King. New plans of work are suggested, and we receive special help by-•na^S
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telling of encourageniei)t or trouble that we have met with during the week. We find of all the

work ill which the King's Daughters have been engaged, that of self-government has been most

important. Sometimes we turn our attention to the cultivation of a special habit— cheerfulness,

charity toward our fellow students, or self-denial— and give a report at our next meeting of the

battles won or lost. The second Sabbath of every month a general meeting is held of all the Tens,

when, after the devotional e.xercises a report is made of each Circle's work, and the members are

helped in their work by an earnest address from the President.

The King's Daughters here are by no means a strong organization, but they have done much

in the last nine years to smooth rough places. Many sad little hearts at the Orphans' Home or

the hospital have been made light at Christmas and Easter by flowers, cards or colored eggs; many

families have enjoyed baskets sent to them on Thanksgiving; many invalids have been cheered by

helpful books or papers. Besides, the King's Daughters have been able to hold a scholarship at

Asheville, N. C, since i8gi. By means of this three girls have been sent out into the world pre-

pared to support themselves and to live a better life, and a fourth is now receiving an opportunity

to educate herself. While this work has been done for strangers, home duties have not been

neglected. Enough money has been saved to purchase an invalid's chair, to make our hospital

more comfortable, and to furnish supplies for the diet kitchen.

All the work of this organization is done so quietly that even those who enjoy the gift are

ignorant of the donor; showing that the King's Daughters have learned to do their alms before God

rather than before man.

The following are the officers: Miss M. Fair, President; Miss Nora B. Oslnirn, Vice-Presi-

dent ; Miss Emelia T. Feicht, Secretary ; Miss Anna H. Parsons, Treasurer.
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S5©£1>aH y^ib.

/IRotto : "1ko?ah9 respect no pcreons.

Prksidp:nt,

Vick-Presidknt,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

©fflcers.

Mary M. Barr

Jen M. Kearns

Nki.i.ie E. Steck

Jean S. Shaw

Blanche L. Jackson.

Georgia M. Lacock.

Er,r,A M. Robb.

Mary JI. Barr

/Iftembers.

M. BEi.i.ii Smitten. Nei.i.ie E. Steck. EsTei.i.e OmmerT.

JosiE G. Bauman.

Jen M. Kearns. Jean S. Shaw.

Ei.i7..\BETH Davis.



Colors: pint? anO Silver. flRotto :
•' THcrc an^ Evcrvnvhcrc' Jflower : Clover.

l^cll.

' Here's to the people that have the sand !

HTRRAH ! HURRAH ! FOR WESTMORKI.ANn !

©tticers.

President,

Vice-President,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

Susie A. Allan.

Dick Ashcom.

Lyda Beatty.

Vallette May Blank.

Lillian P. Cummings.

Cyrus M. Christy.

June E. Dalbey.

Eliz.\beth a. Davis.

C. M. Christy

June Dalbey

Clara Warnock

Charlotte Golde

/Iftcmbers.

William Elkin.

Ch.\rlotte Golde.

Osc.\R Grable.

Genevieve D. Hasson.

Frances S. Hazlet.

DoROTHv Hill.

Myrtle M. Johns.

Blanche Knappenberger. John Shrader.

Dora M. Long.

Cor.\ E. Miller.

J no. D. Martz.

Gertrude D. Porch.

Addie M. Randal.

Jessie B. Smith.

Gertrude B. Vinton.

Clara E. Warnock.

Elizabeth H. Welsh.

Jean E. Wilson.

Harry Weimer.

Williard W.\shabaugh.

Cora L. Knappenberger. Josephine St. Peter.
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TlyE n^^rlMd }^d.plzlrm t^tih.

Colors : 2)arh IRcJi an5 ©tccn. /Iftotto :
" Xabor conquers all tbftifls.' jflower : 3ach IRosc.

Ucll.

C-L-E-A-R-F-I-E-L-D ! HURRAH ! HURRAH !

We are the people, boom RAH, BOOM RAH !

Clearfield, Clearfield, rah, rah, rah !

President,

Vice-President,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

©flicers.

Oram C. Lvtel

C. C. Mitchell

. Maude Hall

J. C. Williams

/IRembcrs.

Maude Barker.

Birdie Craig.

Archie Dunsmore.

Grace Feath.

Gloss Fulton.

Lela Hall.

Maude Hall.

Mary Hoch.

Argie B. Hutton.

Josephine L,ytel.

Oram C. Lytel.

C. C. Mitchell.

Elizabeth Mitchell.

L. B. Mitchell.

R. T. Overture.

Ella Pierce.

Eva Pierce.

K.\OKA Sunderland.

Leonard Sunderl.\nd.

J. C. WlLLL^MS.
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T^@ ^rm^fuhd^ f@ijMy ^sS^slMJoi?.

Colors: Mbitc anfi IJcllow. mono: Qualitg, not QuantltB- Iflower: S)aifl\i.

President,

Vice-President,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

©fElccrs.

Frank Cilp

Mabel Stewart

Nannie Kungensmith
EULA Hill

Julia Altman.

Fannie Bixler.

Dora Boden.

James F. Bovd.

Jessie Cochran.

Lottie Chambers.

Frank Culp.

RoscoE Deemer.

Robert Deemer.

Eula Hill.

iSicmbcts.

Mary Hi'ohes.

Lenore Hamilton.

.\lmina Johnson.

Sara Klingbnsmith,

Nannie Klingensmith.

Will Moore.

Mary Lindeman,

Gr.\ce McLaughlin,

\V. Ross McConnel.

Elta Steele.

Lydia H. \Varni;r.
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N the early fell a club was formed that had an anil)itioii to explore the

neighboring country and surmount all the hills in the immediate vicinity.

The composition of this club was somewhat elusive, never being twice

the same. Theoretically, it consisted of seven young men and seven

young ladies, with a lady teacher as invited (?) guest. Practically, it

was never able to boast of more than three young men at any one walk,

and this number was soon dimini.shed to two. The quality of those

who so valiantly persisted in escort duty made up for lack of quantity,

and the young ladies who took all the walks regularly, found not only

that their pleasure increased, Init they gained power to endure and lengthen the distance. The

intention, at first, was to walk three times a week. This was soon diminished to twice a week,

and, finally, one walk a week was all for which many pressing duties left time.

There are many more points of interest around Indiana than are generally known. The old

paper mill, the tannery, several haunted houses,— one a station for the old "underground railway"

of war times,— White's woods, and other woods equally beautiful, were each in turn visited, under

the efficient escort before mentioned.

The few members of the club who continued to walk after snow and ice had locked up the
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woods and streams, were more than rewarded by the hitherto unknown beauties whicli the winter

gives to nature. At no other time do we see such soft tints in the sky— such Ijlending of white

and gray, and even the withered foliage of departed summer lias a grace of form and beauty of

coloring all its own.

As the mild airs of spring came again, the enthusiasm of the club revived, and larger num-

bers enjoyed the walks which were planned. They were even benevolent enough to invite two

more lady teachers to enjoy the Vi'alks with them.

It is now unanimously voted by the members of this club that it has been a source of

much pleasure and benefit; that in time, with practice, our young ladies might rival their English

cousins, and that many beautiful pictures have been stored away by memory for future enjoyment,

while the lungs were being filled and invigorated by such bountiful supplies of pure air.

r=:-i.V ''
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ripg |)3©iD@trs.

/n^otto: " Xct'6 bavc a biflb olf> time."

1*-]I^ club IS not noted

"por numbers, or quoted

por ony ^reat deeds of renoWn.

©ut You all TnU5t a^ree,

T^l^o' anot^ier tl^ere be,

'TWas t^ firjt Walking club in tl^e toWn.

Our number 15 ^\^,

Our m.otto We fi?<

To s\->it tl^e needs of oUr time,

©ut Walking- or Working,

YoU ne'er find U5 5^|irkin^,

tSut l]aVin^ " a l^i^l] old tim.e."
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66
Jolly Six

9SI

/ROttO.

" With equal minds, what happens let us bear ;

Nor joy nor grieve too much for things beyond our care."

ilhcmbers.

A. Virginia Ai.tkn. Annie T. Edmunds. M. .\lma Lewis. Xora B. Osburn.

Marv J. TussEY. Carrie B. Williams.
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Z'^^pd Qf'^ff^Sjtmo

Miss Blanche Day.

ffirst IDIolin.

Prof. J. Lisle Apple, Leader.

piano.

Mrs. Anna Horton Smith.

E. A. Brown.

SccoiiCi WioKu.

Guy Holsopple.

:(Badd IDtol.

Prof. R. E. Owens.

jflrst Cornet.

Prof. W. G. Chambers.

SeconO Cornet.

H. S. Boucher.

JFlute.

R. H. Wiggins.

aito.

E. F. Shaulis, Sr.

^Trombone.

C. R. Lininger.

:lBae6.

Oram C. Lytel.
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lA'QMp}]]hij SJgs ^lib.

lLea&cr.

Anna Hklkn Parsons.

MVRTI.E SWKENIiY.

tooprano.

Jo Ci'ThukuT. JKN DUKF.

IRKNK Armstrong.

aito.

Augusta Russei.i,. Anna Parsons.

H. G. Carmai.t.

Ccnor.

J. C. Wii.r.iAMS. Hkrhkrt Ru.ssEi.r,.

Ki.mer Si.mon.

Xaee.

Gregg Licwki.i.vn.
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Euy§^%ti\mi p&ffi^if't^tfi.

Jfirst ttcnor.

Harry Stewart.

Secon^ lienor.

Edward Sutton.

ffirat JBass.

E. C. ElCHHOI.TZ.

Sccon^ J6a66.

Edgar D.avis.
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t^£(2IT/\L

B^ tl?e pupils of +l7e Music Department of tlje Indiana f4ormal §cl?ooI,

^onOaB Evcmnct, Dcccnilicv H, \S^}6.

1. March—"The Beggar Studeiil " . . . Moses

Chapkl Orchkstra.

2. Duet— "Over the Waters" Siimii

Misses St. I'ktkr and Davis.

3. Concerto, Op. 64 Afciuli/sso/ni

Miss Ruecetta Thomp.son.

4. SoNC,—"Love's Sorrow" S/ully

Miss Ouve Laitohi.in.

{(a) "A Frolic" Ch. Mayer
^' \(b) "Etude" /lurgiiiitller

JIi.ss Margaret Owens.

6. Song—" He Was a Prince" Lynes

Mi.ss Ei.DA Davis.

7. Polonaise, Op. 115 L. dohhaerts

Missies McCracken, McCreh'.ht, Thompson
and Owens.

8. Aria— "Oh, a.s Fair as Poet's Dreaming"
(from Lucretial Douizeiti

Mi.ss Josephine St. Peter.

9. Pi.\NO Soi.o— " La daiise lies Sylphides" . . KiilUik

Miss I\L\rtha McCreight.

10. Quartette —" Rock-a-bye" Xeidliuger

Misses St. Peter, Hai.i,, Davis

and Armstrong.
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Q^

TKHe mas live witbout booUs — wbat is l;nowlc&flC but Gdcviufll

me ma? ltv>e witbout bope — wbat is bope but dccehnuG

!

Me mai^ live witbout love — wbat is passion but piuimj!

JSut wbere is tbe man tbat can live witbout Mnino ?
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Qmfntot}/t)f fink

ynsotto.

"Our dp:kds determine us, as much as we determine our deeds."

Cbartcr /Iftcmbcrs.

A. G. Bantlky. C. F. Cable. Guv Holsoppi.e. H. J. McElhoes.

D. \V. Miller. E. F. Shaulis, Sr. E. F. Shaulis, Jr.

Edw. Silb.\ugh. J. T. Thompson. E. L. Wetzel.

iK^cmbcxe.

W. F. Elkin. Guy Holsopplk. \Vii..son Henry. Sher.man Henry.

D. \V. Miller. C. C. Rugh. E. F. Shaulis. Sr. E. F. Shaulis, Jr.

Alvin Sherbine. James Weimer. E. H. ^\EUSH. Reuben Weber.

IRefrain.

"What molstens the lip, what brightens the eye.

What brings back the past like the rich pumpicin pik!"



giMarj -rxbd gmur PJ/ib.

MODKRATOK,

Clerk,

Financial Agent,

O, C. LVTKL.

H. \V. MiLTENBERGER.

G. H. Hammer.

E. C. ElCHHOLTZ.

ttrU6tCC0.

J. H. Miller.

W. G. MiLTENBERGER.

J. L. McKee.

W. A. Sharp.

/lRcn»at=arms.

J. C. Buchanan. J. A. Blakely. Seward Davidson.

J. C. Shrader. h. G. Shaffer.

F. O. Hoi„sopple.

IRctraiii.

' The beefsteak dot I longed for never comed.'
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•n>fafa Eg]5?L

J. T. Hknrv.
Propriktor.

Ccrins.

Strictly Cash. No Discrimination.

Head Waiter, .

M.\GNA Eater,

Assistant Eater,

Resident Chaplain,

St.ar Bo.\rder,

Jam Destroyer,

L.\TEST Comer,

yiBottO.

I'M A PILGRIM, AND I'M A STRANGER.

I CAN TARRY OlITE A WHILE."

James Henry.

Jim Henry.

Jim Tom Henry
James Thomas Henry.

J. Thomas Henry.

JiMMiE Henry.

James T. Henry.
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hmh$ fizjbo

/IBotto.

Give no more to every gi'kst

Than he is able to digest.

president.

John E. Good.

Members.

Charles Barnett. J. Bert Bell. Walter C. Chap.man. Joseph Dilt.s. Burt Good.

Ira D. Hvskell. Leon H. Hoffman. Earl Lewis. A. Parr Lewis.

Charles M. Miller. Ralph Murdock. Murray Pierce. .Alonzo Rankin.

36tll of jfarc: SavvOust ffinDCiinfl.
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Soeial E-vgi/ls ©f ]B98='97,

silence

It was

seeing

' ATURE has made man a social being. He craves society and its enjoj'ment ; in fact,

it is not good for man to be alone— with his own thoughts— of course not.

Besides, "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." This we Normal

people believe. So every week we have at least part of one evening spent in

social recreation. This is Saturday evening, before the societies begin their

meetings. There are also other social events which are gladlj' welcomed by

teachers and students, such as Hallow'een and Washington's Birthday.

Zbc l^ouiui flDcn'6 IRcccption.

The young ladies' hearts were delighted by receiving invitations to attend

a reception given by the young men of the dormitory, on the evening of October

^^ 17, 1896. The girls looked forward to a delightful time and were not disap-

^ pointed. The halls were beautifully and artistically decorated. After being

received, we were e.scorted through the different rooms, which we found neat

and clean. The roomers were expecting visitors, you know.

Among the amusing features of the evening was the "sideshow." In

you passed through the hall until you came to a room, which you were invited to enter,

dimly lighted, but after mustering up courage enough to go in, you were rewarded by

the remains of Henr\- \'III. and "Sally Bonepile."
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The young men made very entertaining hosts, and the girls remembered for many a day the

delicious taste of the cider and cake, and the delicate strains from the orchestra, while they prom-

enaded and danced. As we said good-night, we certainly felt we had spent a most delightful

evening.

Cbc l^ouno XaMes' IRcccption.

The young ladies of the Normal will not allow the young men to outshine tiiem in any

way, certainly not socially, and as the boys had so gallantly entertained them, the latter returned

the compliment by holding a reception on Thanksgiving evening. Not that there was an}' par-

ticular virtue in the evening, or that thanks were supposed to be given for the privilege of spend-

ing the time with the fair young belles of Normal, but because this evening was really suitable in

several respects.

The guests arrived promptly, and after spending a pleasant time fat least the gir'.s hope so)

in conversation, music and light refreshments, the dining room was cleared, and music and dancing

were indulged in to the heart's content. The boys found most enjoyment in dancing the quad-

rille— strange, isn't it? So the time sped happily and swiftly along, as it always does when we
are enjoying ourselves. But at last the gaiety had to close. With happy hearts the girls saw the

boys depart in peace.

Maebinoton's 36irtb^av^

Truly, patriotism lives in the hearts of Americans. Even yet we remember the Father of

our Country, and on February 22nd we celebrated Washington's Birthday right royally.

The girls were kept busy for some time previous to the 22nd trimming coats, making frills,

tying bows, etc., for the boys. Of course, in some "cases" it was truly a labor of love. Indeed,

'tis said the gentlemen endured the awful ordeal of the curling irons with much fortitude, dream-

ing, I suppose, of how irresistible they would look in colonial tresses. The only sign they dis-

played when the hair was singed or pulled too hard was a sort of sickly smile— at least this was
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the only external evidence. There may have lieen, however, groanings which could not be

uttered.

The colonial .style of dress was worn, and with powdered hair, grandmother's and great-

grandmother's dresses of quaint style, and even mother's wedding dre.s.ses on, the girls looked

charming. In fact, they might well have wished colonial costumes still in vogue, for certainly

many girls were beautified almost beyond recognition.

At 5.30 dinner was served. The Wa.shington party came in procession into the dining room

amid the applause of the assembled family. After dinner, General and Lady Washington and

party received. It made a beautiful picture to behold the stately bows of the young men and the

gentle courtesy of the ladies. After the reception we passed into the chapel, where a pleasing

entertainment awaited us. It was Hezekiah Butterworth's story, "The Haunted Oven." The

story was efi'ectively read by Miss Powers, and acted in pantomime by students.

The company next adjourned to the dining room and witnessed the grand march, led by

General and Lady Washington. The remaining time was spent in dancing and social intercourse.

At eleven o'clock the festivities closed, and we all went to our rooms, tired and happy.

Satur&a^ levcninG Socials.

Social events, like other enterprises, may he on a large scale or on a small one. The socials

on Saturday evening before society may be classed among the latter. These are gladly looked

forward to by many of the students. Kxtra time is spent by the girls curling hair and trying to

look just so; that is, the fortunate girls, for the promenade is one of the interesting features of

these socials. As you pass the "grand stand," ni front of chapel door, you are much looked

upon,— not down upon, although this may be,— hence, each girl wants to look her very best.

But there are socials on even a smaller scale than this; indeed, they are so small they look

selfish. These occur quite frequently, often more than once a day, and to interrupt a participant

in one of these socials is to sin beyond forgiveness. Often, however, there is a .sudden interrup-

tion ! ? ! Then cards of sj'mpathy may be .sent.
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IHallowe'cn.

An old-fashioned Hallowe'en is a delightful way to celebrate that evening. As October drew

toward a close it began to be a question as to how the 31st should be celebrated. It was finally

decided to spend the evening as they did in ye olden time, and truly, it was a pleasant way.

Amusements ran riot, from bobbing apples and fortune telling to the X-rays. How pleasant

to have our future revealed to us, as we could by entering Huyghenian hall. We knew the past,

were experiencing the present, and were now admitted into the secrets of the future. Some of the

girls did not appreciate their fortune, it was so different from what they expected. But they found

comfort in such sayings as "never give up" and "better late than never." In Erodelphian hall,

many feats were to be performed before you could get an apple tied up by a string or a raisin tied

to the middle of one. It was interesting to see two persons chewing this string, one at each end, but

as they drew near the coveted plum, and hence nearer each other, the gentleman became shy— .so

the lady won. In Professor Gordon's room the X-rays were in working order and pictures were taken

(given) free. Many received striking likenesses of themselves. But no photographer can please all his

customers, and some really thought the X-ray had not done its full duty. In room 218 bobbing apples

was the sport, and many found how their course of life would run. This evening recalled many
happy events of the time when we were younger and longed for Hallowe'en and its merry sports.

Xincoln 2>a^.

Lincoln Day, February 12th, was celebrated by the following appropriate program, given in

chapel on the afternoon of that date

:

Music.

Oi'KNiNG Address, . . . . . . . . . F. C. Lohr
Lincoln's Boyhood, ........ Jesse Cochran
Lincoln, the Man, . . . . . . . M. W. Hamill

Music.
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Lincoln's Pathos.

Anecdotes of Lincoln,

"The Reprieve,"

"Battle Hvmn of the Republic,

"The Gettysburg Speech,"

"Lincoln's Second Inaugural,"

"O, Captain, Mv Captain," .

Music.

Grace Klinginsmith

Josephine Steinmetz

Bertha Hobaugh

Carrie W. Kline

J. C. Shrader

A. F. McClusky

Alice Mullen

Music.

Miss Powers b}- request read and Mr. Apple sang a .solo.
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''®tr ©igiatss^e iJwtm'l^^uT}^.
95

ORMS of lads and lasses gentle

Knter from the night without,

And in pairs, or single-handed,

Cluster in the halls about.

On this night of nights, in chapel,

Is the German class arrayed
;

Who, delighted with its wisdom.

Wish that it might be displayed.

So they gather on the rostrum,

Girls in gowns of purest white,

To make music for our pleasure,

And in German to recite.

And the boys are ready also.

Their great wisdom to impart

;

And the}' speak in German pertly,

Leaving hearers out of heart.

For their innocent \oung hearers

Never learned the German lore.

And they long to be enlightened.

To be slighted nevermore.

Bright and pleasant was the rostrum

Decorated for this night.

And the students, looking happy.

Smiled upon their tutors bright.

Two young men and seven ladies

Favored us with recitation
;

Essays read by others also,

And an opening oration.

Now the German songs they're singing—
Singing with their voices clear

;

Till the audience is delighted

And are longing more to hear.

Now the parting hynm they're chanting,

And " Aufwiedersehn " the}- say

To their class-mates and their teachers

Ere they wend their homeward way.

Then the crowds disperse, delighted

With the "Deutsche Unterhaltung
;

"

And they think of school days passing.

Wishing they were always young.
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Hcirnuil iKnp'^ll'?- illontng 3Vt.cnC«, Sen 'M Hlni, ISa^".

r.,r-.- 11- 1. r>i • .. \ Sc/ineckoihuivey
\ Die \\ aclit am Rhein ,

1. MusiK • "^ Car/ U ilheliii

(
" Das Haidenrosleiu" . . Goethe-Reichard

Die Deutschen Klassen.

2. wli.lkoximenadresse,

Herr Royden Taylor.

3. Gedicht—" Der Fischer" Coeihe

Kr/Eulein Mullen.

4. MrsiK —"Weiin Kriihliiig aiif die Berge steigt
"

Bodenstedl-Coencn

Herr .Sherrard.

5. Ai'FS.xTZ — Die Senior Klasse,

Fr.eulein Welsh.

6. Gedicht— "Stille Nacht,"

Fr^eulein Brallier.

(
" Es hat nicht solleii sein "

. Scheffel-Nessli'r

7. MisiK Herr Fulton.

(.
" Df r Jiiger " Kticcken

Herren Apple und Fulton.

8. Gedicht—"Kin Wiederselien " S/iiriii

Fr.euleix Kline.

9. Gedicht—=^'0 Taniieiibauni,"

Herr Ge.ssler.

19

MusiK—"Erlkonig" Goc//ir-Sc/ii(hiii

Herr Apple.

Gedicht—"Mignon's Sehnsucht" Goclhc

Fr.Eule;in Osburn.

Gedicht—" Gesang der Geistern iiber deii

Wasserii " .... Godhe
Fr.eulein Dalbey.

("Vorsatz" Lassen
MiisiK

i ,._. -, ,, ,

I
Em Trauiii Lassen

Herr Sutton.

Gedicht—"Die Liebe" Ilahn

Fr.eulein Carmai.t.

Aufsatz— Die Normal im Friihling,

Fr.eulein Parson.s.

(
" Margarethe" .^fevei-HclmHiid

MusiK •,,,,. ,,, • ,;, „ ,
( Lenn deiiie Wang an nieuie \\ ang ycwif

«

Herr Owens.

Gedicht—"Der Lowe zu Florence"
Fr.eulein Stewart.

Gedicht—"Der alte Barbarossa" .... Riieekert

Herr Ru.ssell.

I
" Die Lorelei" Ileine-Sileher

MUSIK - 4.. r • J I .1 \ Feuelilerslehen'" ^
i Aufwiedersehen . . -< „
(_

\Mendelso/iii

Die Deutsche Ki.assen.
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lx^rd$'^% f©r fiis©®rai©i[3 ti^p

"A Lost Cause,"

"The American Flag,"

"The Hero-Woman,"

"The Red, White and Blue,"

"Our Folks,"

"LoNGSTREET's Tribute to Grant,"

"The Battle Hymn,"

"A Hero of the Civil War,"

"Back from the War,"

Clyde Guthrie

C. C. Mitchell

Emily' Evans

J. L. McKee

Kathryn McLaughlin

W. F. Elkin

Guv HOLSOPPEL

W. C. Chapman

J. J. Fosselman
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Oar ^2i^©n5,

HILE we do not intend to detain yon with a comparison, we recognize

the fact that there are other Normals and other classes besides our own.

Knowing that all educated people are interested in all educational work,

we set aside a portion of our space to tell what the classes of '97 are

doing in our sister schools.

Clarion.

Members, 82. President, \'. E. Johnston ; Vice-President, Edna
Kingsley; Secretary, Lona Goodwill; Treasurer, J. C. Strubbel. Colors,

Pink and Green. Motto, "To the stars thro' difficulties." Flower, Red
Clover.

flDiUcT5villc.

Members, loi. President, A. S. Longenecker : Vice-President, \V. J. Forsyth: Secretary,

Emma Kititer; Treasurer, \V. J. Steward. Colors, Apple Green and Gold. Flower, Tea Rose.

Motto, "Virtute et Lahore." Veil: Rah! Rah I Miller.sville ! Rah! Rah! Boom! '97, '97, give

us room.

DClcst Chester.

Members, 105. President. John A. Britton ; Vice-President, O.scar O. Barr; Secretary, Mabel
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C. Smith; Treasurer, Maude Kuschke; Historian, Margaret Wilson. Colors, Pink and Silver.

Motto, "Honor lies in honest toil." Yell: Sis Rah! Sis Rah! Sis Rah! Rah! '97, '97, Ha! Ha!
Ha! Sip! Yum! Zee! Who! Rah! Re! Rah! '97, 97, Ha! Ha! Ha!

Bloomslnircj.

Members, 137. President, Leslie Seely ; vSecretary, Susan Bodiner; Treasurer, Ralph vSands.

Colors, Royal Purple and White.

Slippcrv^ IRocf?.

Members, 87. President. Elmer E. Strawbridge; Secretary, Hattie Allen; Marshal, Frank E.

Fetzer. Colors, Nile Green and White. Motto, "From Possibility to Reality." Yell: Biff! Baff!

Bee! Biff! Baff! Boom! Cass of '97! Give us room!

1kut3town.

Members, 123. President, G. L. Swank; Vice-President, W. H. Unanget ; Secretary, Meta

Nothstein ; Treasurer, I. F. Frankenfield. Colors, Purple and White. Flowers, Purple and White

Violets. Motto, "Plus Ultra." Yell: Boliver ! Boliver ! Zing! Boom! Reven ! K. S. N. S. '97!

California.

Members, 70. President, Wilbur L,. Dunn; Vice-President, Agnes B. Lemon; Secretar}',

Adaline Altman ; Treasurer, William McEwan. Colors, Yellow and White. Flower, Daisy. Motto,

"Not finished, but begun." Yell: Ripety Boom! Ripety Boom! Rip! Ra ! Room I Rip! Ra ! Room!

California, '97, Boom !

East Strou^sblU•G.

Members, 78. President, W. J. Snyder; \'ice-President, E. L. Taylor; Secretary, Mary

Donovan; Treasurer, Angle Reese. Colors, Purple and Gold. Flower, Pansy. Motto, "By virtue,

not words." Yell: Hity tity ! Hity tity ! Rip! Rah! Ren! '97, '97, E. S. N.
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o§m!i9i^.

tASEBALL is receiving much attention at Indiana this year. A fine athletic

field, and a new grandstand last year, have had much to do with the in-

creasing interest. The Normal team has crossed bats with some of the

best nines of Western Pennsylvania. A glance at the score on another

page will give the particulars.

Football, too, at another season of the year comes in for its share

of popularity. Altliough Indiana does not hold the enviable position in

this sport that she held in '92, yet we are proud to know that nianj' of

the best players of the big elevens in this part of the State received tlieir first training on

the Normal gridiron.

During the spring term and early fall bicycling and tennis find more devotees than any other

branch of athletics. In fair weather the five courts of the Association are seldom vacant. The

girls, especiall}', enjoy the courts, for it is the one place where they can meet the young men of the

school and play love-game without having to render an account to the faculty. However, tennis is

a healthful and enjoyable game and one which is always likely to be popular at Indiana with per-

.sons who enjoy moderate exerci.se in the open air.



Tlie gyiniiasiuin is a winter and Imd-weather institntion. Here the body is trained and

muscles exercised when the weather won't permit outdoor work. Dnrins the winter term regular

drills in physical culture, under the direction of the elocution teacher, are given to the young ladies,

while the young men have regular gynniasium work under the direction of one of the professors.

Our interest in athletics does not lie so much in record breaking and in championship en-

counters as it does in keeping well. We believe in plenty of fresh air. In the campus there are

twenty-three acres, while on every side there are miles of hills and woods, .so that abundant oppor-

tunity is afforded everyone who comes here, for enjoying both the boundless wealth of nature and

that priceless possession—good health.

The following are the officers of the Association: President, C. B. Robertson; Secretary,

H. G. Carmalt.
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Ehhll Tg|\i^.

C. B. ROBKKTSON, Manager.

R. M. Sherrakd, (Capt.) c. f. W. H. Kui.Tox, c. Edwin Swift, p. Orrin Wii.ijams, p.

M. H. Pounds, ist b. J. H. McElhoes, 2nd b.

J. P. NowRv, 3rd b. R. Elliott Owens, s. s. C. .S. Gerhard, r. f. F. D. St. Clair, 1. f.

J. M. Leonard, sub. E. L. Grant, sub.

(5amc6 lPlav»e&.

Apr. 25, Wp:stminster

May 4, Kiskiminjctas*

May 9, Shadvside
May II, Johnstown*
May 16, Apollo*
May iS, Derrv*
May 25, Kiskiminetas
May 30, Mt. Pleasant

* Games played away from home.



IS football "fzMs.

R. Elliott Owens, Manager.

W. F. Hammer, centre. Fred Baughman, left guard. J. T. Henry, right guard.

G. H. Hammer, left tackle. J. D. Wilson, right tackle.

M. H. Pounds, left end. .-Archie McCaulev, right end. J. D. MarTz, left half-back.

H. \V. Earhart (Capt.) right half-back. Harry Lockard, quarter-back. R. H. Wiggins, full-back.

C. C. RtIGH, .sub. WiLLIARD WaSHABAUGH, sulj.

October 17, John.stovvn vs. Norm.\i„

October 22, Latrobe vs. Normal,

October 26, Jeannette vs. Normal,

(Baincs lIMave5.

Score.

o- 6

3S- o

0-20

November 9, Kiskiminktas vs. Normal,

November 14, L.^Trobe vs. Normal,

November 26, John.stown vs. Normal,

Score.

0-4

20-0

lo-o
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'97 BASEBALL TEAM.



lasefeiM le

R. Elliott Owens, Manager.

W. H. Fulton, c. Menzo Sibley (Capt.), p. Ross Overture, p.

M. H. Pounds, ist b. C. Gregg Levvellyn, 2nd b. J. A. Lightner, 3rd b. R. Elliott Owens, s. s.

C. S. Gerhard, r. f. Edward Malone, c. f. F. D. St. Clair, 1. f.

R. M. Sherrard, sub. E. L. Grant, .sub.

(3ames lIMav?e&.

Apr. 24, John.stown vs. Norm.al,

May 3, Altoona vs. Normal,

May 10, W. & J. vs. Normal,

May 15, Johnstown vs. Normal,

Scofi\

I- 9

7- 6

7- I

•5- 2

May 22, Shadyside vs. Normal,

May 29, ST. Vincent vs. Norm.\l,

June 3, Irwin vs. Normal.

June 5, Greensburg vs. Normal,

Score.

2-10

9-13

3- 4

8-4
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mM fastba]] T^aiiio.

Er.r.A LrciLi.H JIoore, Manager.

C. Grkog Lkwki.i.vx, c. Frank D. St. Ci.air, (Capt. ), p. J. Ci.ikton Williams, ist b.

HoRACii G. Cak:\iai.t, 2nd b. \V. S. Baki;r, 31(1 1).

William 1-. Ham.mkr, 1. f. CvRis M. Chrlstv, c. f. Chas. C. Rugh, r. f.

Ralph C. McComish, sub. James T. Hhnrv, sub.
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i©n5g ol Iriz Sg^/Iaf Yglls.

\^^ IHc'd all ruibt! ||\
lit! IRat! IRuft!

IRit! IRaf! IRuff!

Senior prc3i^cnt! Xcwcllvn! Xcwcllvn!

©ut ot sicibt! IPrctn: bet stuff!

1R
ocl?etv ei! Co^er, Co=c.t!

IRocketv? c.t! (Io=ci! (Io=cr!

MuUabaloo! Hullabaloo!

St. Clair! St. Clair!

Mow &o i^ou &o?

«|Ua33le! S>a33lc! TU^
IrV Z-ip! Zum! Zee! Jri

vha! lHv?ha! lH\?l?a!

Do vou finow wbo IF am ?

Mit? titv?! IRab! IRab! IRab!

Morace (3! Cunuincjbain!
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mhr c)cAv^b6\JJ t^>\i^c^-v>

John Wii.sox, Manager.

C. S. Gerhard, s. s. T. K. Lininger, c. H. W. Mii.TENiiKRGER, 2nd b. Jno. \Vit„sox, p.

A1.VIN Sherbixe. 3rd b. E. C. Davis, (Captain) isl b.

W. F. Elkin, 1. f. J. L. McKek, r. f. C. M. Smith, c. f. Geo. Ham.mer, sub.

Seniors vs. juniors,

at IHonnal part?, Cuc6?av>, /IBa\} 25tb, IS97.

Seniors, 5. Jiniors, 6.

Struck Out: Hy Wilson. 10 ; by St. Clair, 14.
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b&dlts' Steycit ^M

Captain,

President,

Vice President,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

JUANITA SlBLEV

Georgia Lacock

Nell Steck

Elda Davis

Edna Trimble

/Iftcmbcrs.

Mary M. Barr. Lillian Cummings. Elda Davis. Althea James.

Jen. Kearns. Georgia Lacock. Ruby L.witt.

Stella Omert. Meredith Riddle. Ella Raub. Juanita Sibley.

Nell steck. Clara Stephenson. Edna Trimble.

Margaret Waller. Harriet Waller.
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ClMS goDix/ &riMi

Hn Xiterature.

Miss Lkoxard, discussing Henry \'. "The

play ends, 'They were married and lived happily

ever afterward,' and that's what we like."

(Laughter from class.) "I mean, that's the way

we like our stories to end." (More laughter

from class.) "I mean, the stories we read, we

like to have end that way."

J-

flu ipiane Geometry.

pROK. Ch.\mbers: "Are there any here who

wish to take solid geometry next term?"

Miss Alten (anxiously).— "Are there anj-

variables in that?"

Prof. C.—-That depends on the people who

take it."

flu 'literature.

Miss Leoxakd: "Miss Randle, who wrote

Gulliver's Travels ?
"

Miss R.^XDi.E.
—"Why, Gulliver, of course."

flu tbe Jfreueb Class.

Miss Peabodv: "Why is the last syllable of

that word not pronounced?"

Miss P.ARSONS :

— "Because it is silent."

flu JBible Class.

Miss Leox.\rd: "Miss Calhoun, whose son

was Saul of Tarsus ? '

'

Miss Calhoun.— "Why, the son of Mr. Tar-

sus, I suppose."
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Hn (Beograpb?.

Miss Good: "Mr. Lytel, into what does the

Hudson river flow ?"

Mr. Lytel.— " Into Hudson Bay."

IFu Xiterature.

Miss Leonard: "Yes, sir. In one place in

tile west, the school board is manned by women

from top to bottom."

flu /H5o5el. (Oeograpb?.)

Miss Caldwell: "Now, what occupation

results from the production of tobacco?"

Herman :
'

' Tobacco chewing. '

'

J-

Un Xiterature.

Miss Leonard: "Mr. McComi.sh, who

founded Pietism ?
"

Mr. McC: "Piet." (Prolonged laughter.)

Hii /IDoC>el. (primary IHumber.)

Miss Dean: "Now, if a family consists of a

man, a wife and a baby, how many are there?"

Johnny: "Two, and one to carry."
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Wliile one of the gir's was playing tennis

she "got it in the net."

Miss Uncapher said in htr chapel essay, "It

is hard to get a husband, hard to get a wife,

and it's hard to live single."

There is always a Feicht at tlie Ciernian

table.

'Phyllis and I fell out,

.\nd natural it came about.

We were in a tobogtran sliile

.•^ikI tlie lliini; I couldn't jjuide.

So Plivllis and I fell nut."— v^.i".

When Lewellyn hurt his ankle he said it

was going to heal.

J/r. Clirisly.—"What advanced studies are

you going to take next term, Miss Davies?"

Miss Daviis.—"Why, Zoology and Solid

Botany.

A/iss Orr.—"Say, Mr. Hammer, are you

married ?
"

Ml . Jlaiiiiini-.— ' Wh}-, Miss Orr, do I look

like it?"

Always in ])a:rs: Twins.
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I-'irst girl.—"The Alumni ought to estab-

lish a chair of literature here at Normal."

Second girl.—"Oh ! I hope the}' will get one

of those lovely high backed, hard wood ones

that are in style now."

"Come here," said the old maid to her false

teeth, "I've a bone to pick with you."

"Said Atom unto Molly Cule,

Will you elope with me

;

But Molly Cule did quick rej)!)'

There's no affinity."

"Beneath electric light plant's shade,

Poor Atom hoped he'd metre

;

But she eloped with a rascal base.

And her name is now Salt Peler."-

Taken on the spot : The measles.

-Ex.
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March 30.

March



April 20. Everj- one goes to get a picture for

the Annual.

April 21. Chambers gives a solid review in

geometrj'. Williams swears.

April 22. We all go down to see "A Scrap

of Paper" and "Lend Me Five

vShillings." Faculty in the push.

April 23. Rugh takes a chew of tobacco.

April 24. Sibley pitches hi.s first game— 9-1,

favor of Indiana.

April 25. Ice cream for dinner.

April 26. Miss Leonard entertains the girls in

chapel after dinner.

April 27. Miss Davies rides up a tree on a

bicNxIe.

April 28. The professors eat pickles.

April 29. Jim Henry takes a drive.

April 30. Seniors practice writing school ap-

plications.

May I. The heavens wept, also the students.

No ball game.

May 2. Church in chapel.

May 3.

May



May iS. Seniors come back.

May 19. Rastus, the coon, entertains on front

veranda. Hours, 6.30 to 7.15 p. m.

Maj' 20. Prayer meeting.

May 21. Seniors practice class song.

May 22. Shadyside vs. Normal; score, 2-10.

Normal ! Normal ! Rah ! Rah !

Rah ! Sibley in the box. McCom-
ish does the dress parade before

History of Ed. class.

May 23.

May 24.

May 25.

May 26.

The wind blew. Boys go up the

fire escape.

Editor-in-Chief frets and swears at

delayed state of Annual. Sibley

out all night.

A. M.— Ball game scheduled between

Seniors and Juniors for 3.20; sky

leaky. P. M.— Annual goes to

press; editor likewi.se.
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( UNG LADIES, now list lo the Doctor's coininand,

Ami give ear to the rules which the Faculty planned.

While 30U stay here at Normal, take heed to your speech.

And of any young man, come not within reach.

I'or if you should speak or display but a smile,

Sonic innocent fellow you're apt to beguile.

.\nd you know that no lady of culture or grace

Would court a young man in so public a place.

.\nd when you go down to the old Reading-room,

Don't dare to break through its monotonous gloom.

Or giggle, or chatter, or make any noise.

But be ye a pattern of good to the boys.

.\nd as to the chapel you wander each day.

You should brace yourselves up in a lady-like way.

.And be ye attentive, devoted to prayer,

I'"or that is the tone of the atmosphere there.

Moreover, we Faculty think it the best,

To all the young ladies this plan to suggest

;

To select 'mongst yourselves one evening each week,

.\nd assemble yourselves, so lovely and meek.
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And exhibit on this night in public display,

Your silks and your satins, sleeves and hats in array
;

And receive all your friends in this bustle and glare,

And do all the courting you wish to do there.

And also, we kindly, yet firmly insist.

That from all pleasure you will please desist;

And go straight to bed when the clock strikes ten,

Nor leave your rooms for anything then.

Indeed, we've instructed each watchful marm,

(In order to keep you from danger or harm,)

To call at your door at the hour just told.

And see that each roommate is out of the cold.

And finally, you who may think it not wrong,

To roll up the blinds for a serenade song
;

I warn you, be careful of what you may do.

For the Faculty's having its eyes upon you.

Now we hope you will see the importance of these,

So do not forget them, then, if you please

;

For if you should knowingly transgress a rule.

You are likely to be sent away from the school.

The F.\culty.

r
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s

Autil.— Patronymic bestowed upon feminine ele-

ment of faculty.

Art.— Twenty-one weeks in the drawing room.

Bum.—A prolonged idealization of procrastina-

tion.

Busy, K. D.— A sign to enter.

Bed.—"Container for thing contained."

Breakfast.— Oatmeal and beefsteak.

Basement.— A submarine cavern where many fish

are fried.

Cats.— Quadrupeds which frecjuent the subma-

rine cavern.

Camfyus.— A stretch of land intended for any-

thing green.

Case.— Something found on the campus.

Chapel.— An exremely large recitation room,

where we become sanctimonious.

Cheek.—A neces.sary qualification.

Carter.— One who carts.

Church.— Septimus observation.

Cents.— Found at Patton's & Clement's.

Dandy.— Physical clotheshorse.

Don't.— Given by the yard in chapel.

Dignity.— An article upon which the Seniors

have exclusive patent.

Dance.—A geometrical arrangement, by which

the Normal boys and girls meet only on the

square.

Daisy.— A pet name addressed to .someone over-

bright.
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Dinner.—A six o'clock revision, replacing the

old-fashioned supper.

Elevator.— An up-to-date ark with its Noah.

Eggs.— An Easter greeting.

Essays.— Rhetorical exercises by members of the

Senior class.

Freeze .—A mental congealing of too much feeling.

Flirt.— Something easy to get but hard to keep.

Faculty.— A body all-powerful, pervading all

space and incompressible.

Flunk.—A mental .surrender without terms of

capitulation.

Gym.—A little round dry goods box.

Gem.— One of our weeklies.

Hash.— Our constant companion.

Hustle.— What we all don't.

Limits.— Approachable destinations.

''On the Rocks:'—An English idiom, signifying

a lack of the proper stuff.

Patton' s.—A cash box for the Normal girl's

money.

Passing.—A mark by the faculty, showing that

you need to get on a foot-stool.

Physics.— Something we cannot define.

Tennis.— A little love game.

The word Jolly we leave to tho.se who read this

book. If they can define it they will oblige

the writers.
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TREATISE ON BALLOLOGY. By Cryddich Gregg Lewellyii. With notes by

Lucifer Gerliard. Attractive edition. Bound in pork skin. $5.00.

Mr. Levienyn'.s work is full of graceful curves, and sparkles in diamonds of wit. Mr.

Gerliard lias creditably illustrated the -KorV. -~ Califoniia Grippcr.

t^ ^ *^

A SOLILOQUY ON LOVE; or, BLASTED HOPES OF A SAINT.

By. St. C. De Harcourt. Author's edition. Bound in cheese cloth. 50 cents.

Dr. Harcourt's work reminds one of Goldsmith's history, but Harcourt's work smat-

lers of experience.— Homer City Blizzard.

ByADVENTURES OF AN OLD MAID; or, MY VAIN ENDEAVORS
Peggy Steerward. Illustrated by Jennie Throw. Bound in cat skin. $1.00.

This story should be read by every student, as it is filled with intense climaxes and great per

severances.

—

Johnstown Bazoo.
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NARKA'S WOOING. (A Russian story). By Bert James Badwou. Foreign edition.

Bniind in sable. $10.00.

A clever, iiUerestiiig little story, thai should find a place on your book shelves. liadwon is sure to be in-

teresting.

—

MoscOiC Bluffer.

e^* (.?'' t^*

HEATING BY STEAM. (A Romance). By Vere de Vere Walton. Illustrated by Colonel

Rutlcdge Megraw. Bound in iron. Radiator edition. $2.75.

Walton's work as a writer is in universal acceptance. Megraw as an artist is certainly clever. A warm
book. Read it.

—

Monlrosf A'oikti.

t^* t,5* t^*

Below we give a list of desirable books. Only 25 cents each.

Pork R.\ising, .......
MODKRN lNCrB.\TORS. ......
r.VTKNT MKDICINE-S, ......
CaRI'KNTRV, .......
Hkst Hk.\rts, .......
Cl.OTH,

A Good Tr.xde,

What We Shoui,d Do,

Notes on Civil War,
Sewing Machine Improvement,
Good Ki.our,

The Irish,

The Right Bower,
Garden Herbs,

Those Evening Swells,

j Eakhari
(GEARHAR'I

Cunningham
Henry
Avre;s

Bv Three Hammers
iart

tT

Weaver
Smiths'

Reed
Grant
Tucker
Graham

O'Rourke
. Jack
RUGH
Moore
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Good Men,
Fine Clothes,

What She Did,

Fifth Reader,
The Statesman,
Hats,

How TO GET Knowledge,
Boating,

The Night,

Industry,

The Congressman,
Amount Paid,

The Incline,

Near the English,

The Law Profession,

How TO get Down,
The Fair Bride,

The Weather Report,
How to Do a Cake, .

Parsons
Taylor
Hurd

Osborne
Calhoun
Latimer

Learnard
Orr
Day

Work
Sibley
Price

Hill
Welsh
Barr
LOHR

McBride
Fair

Baker
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'jB N Indiana, where stands our school,

They have an annual fair,

And every year, with joyous tread,

We turn our footsteps there.

Then at the gate we pay the fee,

And soon are in the crowd

Of country swains assembled there.

Where courting is allowed.

We see the race, we hear the band,

We visit all the shows

;

And all the hot popcorn we eat.

Oh. goodness only knows.

We chew peanuts anil candy sweet,

And drink red lemonade
;

Then on the merry-go-round we ride.

For no one is afraid.

The country lads, they stand and stare

To see such dashing girls

;

They ne'er before have known or seen

Such beauty and such curls.

They view the sweethearts by their sides.

Who look with longing eyes

At Normal girls, so wondrous fair,

While envious passions rise.



The Normal boys, in different waj'S,

Enjoy their holiday
;

They test their strength and try their hick,

And with the lasses stray.

Then there's the boy with kodak quick,

He wants snap-shots— take care!

He snaps a couple, holding hands,

They did not see him lliere.

The race is o'er, the sun goes down,

And we to school return.

Each with light heart and placard (jueer.

Our lessons next to learn.

And now, upon our walls appear

A tempting "bill of fare,"

"First prize," "Third prize," "Keep off the grass,'

"Of pickpockets beware."

The fair! the fair! the Indiana fair!

Such wondrous things and rare

!

All students at the Normal know-

What fun you can have there.

E. Gracf; Stew.\rt.
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TUDENTS of the Normal school are divided into three parts— one part the

college preparatories and scientific claim; another, the Seniors; the third, those

who, in their language, are called Juniors, in ours, subs and specials. These

all differ among themselves in dress, dignity and good carriage. The college

preparatories and scientifics sa^- that the}- are .separated from the Seniors by

their intelligence and dignity ; the Seniors from the Juniors by occupying

the front .seats in chapel.

But of all these the bravest are the members of the chapel orchestra,

because they so gallantly aid the faculty in training the young gentlemen

how to hi .soldiers. The shyest are the Juniors, who dwell down town

;

because ihey continually stand in the halls during socials and transform themselves into botanical

specimens, called wallflowers.

The Seniors, college preps and scientifics excel these posies in bravery, for they are occasion-

ally seen accompanying the young ladies in the half-hour promenade, and even attempt to teach

them to skate, skip, et cetera.

One of the buildings the boys are said to inhabit. It is bounded on all sides— in the summer—
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bj- green grass, and a common expression for a new student to hear is, "keep off the grass, so we

can see you;" in winter, bj- snow three feet deep, through which the boys are compelled to travel

in getting to classes, meals and the office,— a place which they all would rather avoid.

The main building is separated from the boys' dormitory by a narrow plank, which serves

the purpose of a pavement. From it, looking north, we view the ball grounds, grove and tennis

courts; looking south, we see the green house and the Saratoga trunk, sometimes called the gym.

Among our instructors, the wisest and noblest is Dr. Waller. He, during the counselship of

onr other instructors, having been led by a desire of propriety, forms a rule and persuades the

teachers that they should enforce it with all promptness. This, he say.s, will be very easy to do,

since the rules are always obeyed.

Having been led by the announcement that they were soon to appear in chapel and read an

essay, and influenced by the power of Dr. Waller, the Seniors determined to prepare those essays

which are required before graduating, to deliver them in the best manner, to make the most grace-

ful gestures, so that they may be a credit to themselves, the school and Miss Powers.

These things planned. Dr. Waller suddenly decides to let Prof. Gordon run the .school, while

he disappears— to the sorrow of all.

According to the custom of this school, all students are required to reach the dining room

four minutes after the bell rings. If any are late it is fitting that punishment should follow, viz :

—

that they say their prayers while standing and get excused by the proper person.

There are in all, two things to which Normal students look forward, one through the month

of June, hot and sultry, when the state board examinations are taken with difficulty ; the other, in

the winter term, when we celebrate Washington's Birthday in a proper and suitable manner.
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llntroC'uctiC'n.

"WITH MAUCE TOWARD NONK AXD GOOD FEEUN'G TOWARD ALL."

Henry.—
WILL go wash and when my face is clean

you shall perceive, whether I am fair

or no."

Prof. Carter.—

"Here comes a man of comfort, whose

advice

Hath often stilled my brawling dis-

content."

Miss Peabodv.—
"She has prosperous art

When she will play with reason and

discourse,

.\ud well she can persuade."

Mrs. Smith.—
"Softly her fingers wander o'er

The yielding planks of the ivory floor.'

Prof. Sherr.\rd.—
" Suaviter in modo, forliter in re."

.AHMXI.

—

'Illustrious predecessors.'

Miss Leonard.—
"Age cannot wither or custom stale

Her infinite variety."

Miss Powers.—
"Cheeks like the mountain pink that grows

Among white-heailed majesties."

io6



Prof. jAyuES.—

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays,

And confident of to-morrows."

Miss Clarke.—
"Madam, you have bereft me of all words.

Only my blood speaks to you in my veins.'

Dr. Waller.—

"A gentleman, sir, a gentleman."

'97.

"We are the people."

Moore.—
"What's more, I cannot tell.

Carmalt.

'I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me."

Randle.

'My life is one denimed horrid grind.

Anna Smith.—

"Can you lend me an ink eraser.

ShanE.-

St. Clair.

' Brown is her hair.

And blue her eyes."

'Fresh as a bridegroom."

Johnston.—

"So wise, so young, they say, do ne'er live long."

O'Connell.

'Nothing's too good for the Irish.

ARR. 1

ALHOUN.

f

Bar
C

'Two little girls in blue."

Prof. Chambers.—
"And still they gazed

And still the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew."
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Ebbkrts.—
' BelK-r to liave tjoiie to school rikI loafed.

Than never to have gone at all."

Hazi.ETT.

'Oh, cousin, cousin."

Lewellyn.—
"Ma, gimme a cent, I want to be lough."

I know vat I'm aboot."

' I want to be an angel.

Feicht.

WlLU.^MS.-

W.\KNOCK.

—

" :\ primrose by the river's brim."

L.\COCK.

—

"What's sweeter than a woman's voice."

CONNINGHAM.

—

"But let him have time to grow and )-ou

shall see."
'

^

Price.—
"CrowiK-il with that crown of gold, that only-

nature gives."

McCoMiSH.

—

"Zounds! I was never so bethumped with words

Since I called mv l)rother's father dad."

S. KlJNrtHNSMiTH.

—

"And when she opes her mouth.

Wisdom Cometh forth."

Christy.

"How pretty was his blushing.

And how he blushed, and blushed again."

SHE.4.RER.

—

"A wise head has a still tongue."

'98.

"Their wings have been clipped, poor dears."
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nDisccUancous.

Church.—
"Some sleep beneath the churchyard stone,

And some before the speaker."

Phy.sics.—
"Throw jihysics to the dogs,

I'll none of it."

Ch.\i>el \V.a.lls.—
"We have seen better days."

lNDi.\NA Girls.—
"Flowers wasting their sweetness

On the desert air."

Room 222.-

' Let no fool enter here"

Stidv H.\ll.—
"And when I entered the place,

Cold chills chased each other up and down my back,

For there sat a monster grim as death."

F.^CULTY.— And may the}" know no rivals but themselves."
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"NOW DON'T GKT ANGRY, DKAR."

UNCAN thinks she's a whole greenhouse because she's a daisy.

Ella Mooke thinks she's an air ship because she's a high flyer.

St. Cl.\ir thinks he's a dairy because he's fresh.

LewELLYx thinks he's a whole bedroom suite because he's a swell

dresser.

McCOMiSH thinks he's an express train because he's fast.

RuGH thinks he's the onlv goo.seberry on the bush because he's

H.VM.MER thinks he's a ton because he weighs

2000 pounds.

Christy thinks he's a whole wood-pile because

he's a stick.

The Orchestr.-^ thinks it's a whole kitchen

because it has a few tin pans.

Henry thinks he's the grove because he keeps

things shady.

The F.\crLTY think they are annnonia because

they can freeze.

W'lLLi.VMS thinks he's hair oil because he can

rai.se a moustache.



Professor Chambers thinks he's a drinking

set because he's a pitcher.

Maude Meoraw thinks 329 is the hottest room

in the building.

Mrs. Gettner thinks she lias a terrible time.

Blanche Price thinks the girls with kodaks

get all the snaps.

Cunningham thinks he's a cushion because

he's soft .

LOHR thinks he's a horse because he can draw.

Carmalt thinks he's a clock because he goes

all the time.

Miss Leonard thinks she's good to eat be-

cause she's well preserved.

Clara Crawford thinks .she's an elevator

because she has an up-and-down life.

ZiLLAH Davies thinks she's a botan\' speci-

men because she's been pressed .

Miss Sibley thinks she's "the old liberty bell"

because she's cracke
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A is for Altcn, who has a bright head;
B is tor Barker, who's very well read.

The Indiana Publishing Co.,

PRINTERS.

"NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD."

WE'RE ALWAYS VERY BUSY—THE ABOVE MAXIM TELLS WHY.

C j-s for Caldwell, who's not vcrj slow ;

And D is for Davics, who is little, but oh

!
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E is for Ebbcrts, who
And Fcjcht is the one

wrote our Ctass Song;
who tells us we're wrong.

STEWART & MYERS,
PROPRIETORS,

Indiana Livery, Feed P3^ Sales Stables

Special Rales given to Goniinercial Travelers.

Particular attention given to transportation of travelers and

baggage to Thornton Park, Indiana Normal and

summer resorts. Orders by mail, telegraph

or telephone given prompt attention.

Telephone No. 76. INDIANA, PA.

^ol7n p. (^iGments,

Fruits^ e^ e^ e^

Confections, &c*
CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.

INDIANA HOUSE CORNER,

INDIANA, PA.

CALL PH2NE No. 53
FOR

^. M. (;unnin^l7am's

where you will find THE BEST TEAMS
and all kinds of FIRST-CLASS RIGS for

pleasure or business at moderate rates.

651 Philadelphia St., Indiana, Pa.

Ifn^iana "JHouse,

IFnMana, |p»a.
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O is tor Gettncr, so bright and so gay

;

ft is for Henry, who talks all the day.

Indiana Normal School of Pennsylvania,
INDIANA, - PENNA.

DEPARTMENTS.
Professional Department. Geographical and Historical Department.
English Department. Elocutionary Department.
Classical Department. Commercial Department.
Science Department. Manual Training Department.
Mathematical Department. Music Department.

LOCATION.— The location of Indiana renders it especially desirable as a site for a Normal School. Situ-

ated near the niouMtains, and at an elevation of 1300 feet, it is removed entirely from malaria, and has an atmos-
phere of great pnrity and healthfulness. Indiana is convenient of access from all pans of the country, heinj; sitnated

on a branch of the P. R. R., 72 miles from Pittsburgh.

GROUNDS.— The grounds contain over thirty acres, including campus, beautiful native oak grove, and
athletic gnmnd^. The grounds are beautified by landscape gardening.

BUILDINGS.— The buildings are large, convenient and thoroughly equipped ; lighted with gas, heated with
steam, every tlonr snp])lied with an abundance of hot and cold water, steam laundry, steam cooking apparatus, free

libraries and reading room, and well equipped laboratories.

EXPENSES.— Total expenses for a year of forty-two weeks, including tuition, board, furnished room, light,

heal and washing, ji^oo. Students, preparing to teach in the public schools of the State, receive an appropriation
which reduces the annual expense to I179. Upon graduation, the State p.ays a further appropriation of J50 to all students

who will agree to teach two full school terms in the State. This reduces the expenses of the senior year to ^129.

For full pirticulars and information, address the Principal, Indiana, Pa.

/ is tor ideas, which are very rare;

J is for Johnston, who has her own share.



K is for Kcarns, who js always so glum ;

And L is for Lewellyn, who chews too much gum.

1

*^

f
I Ice Cream at All Times I

I

.^^OYSTERS IN SEASON,
GO TO

PATTON'S, Philadelphia Street.

INDIANA COUNTY'S

Leading ^ Tailors.

VOGEL BROS.
INDIANA, PA

DR. JAS. M. KNOWLTON,

SOUTH NINTH STREET,

INDIANA, PA.

HOURS: 8 to 9 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., after 7 P. M.



M is for McComish, our Editor'in=Chicf

;

And N is for nothing that's beyond his belief.

LOUGHRY'SSpringpfSummer Goods!
In every Department of our store are full and complete lines of DE-

PENDABLE GOODS. Best qualities and best mak es in DRESS GOODS.

LADIES' AND MISSES' FINE SHOES. MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, and LADIES' AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. We in-

vite your inspection of our goods.

W. R. LOUGHRY & CO. Indiana, pa.

J, WOOD nLi\EK,

/lTTORNET-/lT-L/qW
« -SJC- 7',^- '^^p. 'I* 'I*

ROOMS 12 M3, FARMERS' BANK BUILDING,

Telephone No. 46. INDIANA, PA.

First-Class Work at Lowest Prices!

Indiana Steam Laundry*

BEATTY BROS,, Proprietors.

Water Street, near the Depot,

INDIANA, PA.



O is for Osborne, so sweet and so pure

;

And P is for Parsons, wiio makes tilings dead sure.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

tennis (3oobs, iBascballs anb Bats,

anb Spovtino (3oo^q ot all Ifxinbs.

The Finest Line of Bicycles in the County

for Sale and for Rent. J^ Jt d^ Jt jt ji .jt

Fine Stationery and Brushes of all kinds.

Prescriptions our Specialty, jt ^ ^ jt ^

S)augbcrt^ Bros.

nriotbino, THats

anb dFurnishinos.

i

None but Superior Qualities, and at less

than usual prices. CLOTHING made

to order in a FIRST-CLASS manner at

POPULAR PRICES.

! STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,

k I6I-J63 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa

THOS, SUTTON,
DEALER IN

riNE QR2C:EKm5,
Cahcti anC> Crachcre, ffruits,

CaiiMc^, iSc.

A FULL LINE of QUEENSWARE, LAMPS and GLASSWAFE.

One Door West of First National Bank.



Q is for questions, wc all like to ask ;

And R is for Randle, who's work is a task.

CLARK, Photo Studio.
fe^ fe^ «^

PORTRAITS AND FRAMES, ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS, WATER COLORS,

PASTELS AND PHOTOGRAVURES, FRAMES, MOULDINGS,
EASELS. THE LARGEST LINE IN TOWN.

Farmers' Bank Building, Indiana, Penna*

Chas* U, Gessler,
Opposite R. R. Station.

Purest Fine Candies, Taffies^ Fruits.

In a Spacious Outdoor Garden is Served Ice Cream,

Sherbet, Frozen Fruit, Cake, Etc.

FAMILIES PARTIES SERVED AT SHORT NOTICE

ALL KINDS OF FRESH FANCY AND
STAPLE GROCERIES.

HENRY HALL,

Books^^ Stationery,

LEGAL BLANKS.

Job Printing and Engraving.

INDIANA, PENNA.
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S /s for Smiths, that we have by the score

;

And T is for thinking, that we want no more.

The Pennsylvania State College
OFFERS TWO GROUPS OF SUMMER COURSES.

I. In preparatory branches (especially Mathematics) for those who wish to make up de-

ficiencies before attempting to enter the Freshman Class in September.

II. In the Shops and Laboratories for those who wish to take a course in MANUAL
TRAINING, or to pursue some line of independent research.

SUMMER COURSES begin July 6, 1897, and continue six weeks. Circulars free.

In order to secure a place, your name should be .sent to DR. M. G. BENEDICT xoT later

THAN June ist.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS AND

RINGS, ATHLETIC MEDALS,
CUPS AND PRIZES.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY.

200 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Special designs and i-slimates gluiHyfin nished

fl-W-wiLserfs-ssN,
DEALERS IN

FINE DRY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS,

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS, &c.

INDIANA, PA.

"5



U is for Uncaphcr,— alone she stands;
And V is tor verses slie holds in her hands.

This TRADE MARK is a GUARANTEE of the BEST only.

WE MAKE .* J*

A SPECIALTY J*

OF .* .* .* -*

ILLUSTRATING

AND.* .* .* .•*

PRINTING.* .*

FEME.* J- ^* jt

COLLEGE .* Jt

ANNUALS j» ^

VkAi
^JM
NO INFERIOR WORK

AT ANY PRICE

ESCHENBACH
.PRINTINCHOUSE'

^ AMERiCAN FLAG .*.

^r,^ BLOCK ^1(^

^my

Printers of .* .* .* .*

'95 Melange, Lafayette

'96 Melange, Lafayette

'96 Epitome, Lehigh .*

'97 Epitome, Lehigh J-

'97 Class Book, Lehigh

'97 Aegis, Dartmouth

'98 Aegis, Dartmouth

And many others .* ^

Correspondence Invited. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

W is for Williams, who Is all right, you bet

;

And X stands for the quantity we all want, but can't get.



Y is for Young,^ she'll break, but not bend;
And Z is tor the zest we find in the end.

Hildebrand's Drug: Store
Was established in 1856. For more than Forty Years this store has

been recognized as Headquarters for Fine Toilet Articles. We carry the

finest assortment of Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Tooth Powders, and all

things in this line that can be found in Indiana. We make a Specialty

of Fine Stationery, both in ream goods and box papers, getting the very

latest things as soon as they are on the market.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMEM IS IN THE
HANDS OF COMPETENT DRUGGISTS. TOM E. HILDEBRAND.

E, A. PENNINGTON,

''%^

''^..

# ^
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